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WHY CHOOSE US?
We take great pride in being one 
of Britain’s first specialist event 
tipi providers since 2005.

The team in our friendly,  
family-run office love to talk tipis 
and will help and advise you on 
tents and accessories, all the way 
through, from enquiry to event.

 

Our elegant and robust  
Swedish-made Kåta tents can 
be linked to make space for your 
party, wedding or launch event.  
A truly outstanding structure.

Our rural Hertfordshire base  
allows us easy access to a large 
area of England and of course,  
Greater London.

Come along to one of our viewing 
events in spring or autumn to 
experience the tipis for yourself 
and to see why we are outstanding 
in the field!

“Just wanted to say a BIG THANK YOU for being so helpful in the lead up to the wedding. You were one of the friendliest but professional companies that  we worked with”
Chris & Mandy

x3 Giant Hats
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OUR TIP IS...
Our giant Nordic tipis are made by 
Tentipi in Sweden, they are strong  
and weatherproof. 
The tipis can be linked together to 
create a single area for your event. 
Every event is different so we  
will make sure you have the right 
space for yours.
During the summer season  
the sides can be lifted, 
this helps to bring the 
outdoors, indoors. In the 
winter season the tipis 
can be closed, with fires 
and heaters a warm cosy 
atmosphere can be created.

“THANK YOU so much for everything that you did to make our day so special  
and memorable.  We loved the tipis so much”

Emma & Darren Little Hat

Wooden Door
x2 Giant Hats and a Kungsornen Walls
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FLOOR PLANS
If you need help to visualise the layout of the tipis we have 
put together a few ideas for you. We can provide bespoke 
plans for you as every event is different and the possibilities 
are almost endless.
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x1 Giant Hat, seating for 64 people 8 to a table x3 Giant Hats + Kungsornen  
seating for 150 people 6 to a table

x3 Giant Hats, seating for 150 people 8 to a table x4 Giant Hats, seating for 200 people 6 to a table

x2 Giant Hat + Kungsornen  
seating for 120 people 8 to a table

x3 Giant Hats, round tables  
seating for 130 people 10 to a table

x2 Giant Hats, long tables  
seating for 120 people 8 to a table

x1 Giant Hat + Kungsornen  
seating for 64 people 8 to a table
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EXTERNAL SUP PLIERS 
AND ACCESSORIES
When you plan your event the 
venue you chose may not have 
everything you need.

We have local suppliers that we 
can recommend to you or we  
can liaise with them for you. 

We are here to make sure  
your event runs smoothly  
and with ease. 

Our clients sometimes find  
it easier to have everything 
hired from one place. 

“We really had the most
 

magical day EVER! It cou
ldn’t 

have gone better and we 
 

can’t THANK YOU all e
nough 

for everything you did”

Mona & Giles

Mirror Ball

Chill Out Area

Sheepskins

Round Tables
Large Bar

Moroccan Lantern

Interior with Wooden Fire
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INTERIOR INSP IRATIONS “We wanted to say a huge THANK YOU for everything and then some, that you all did for  our wedding. It was the best day of our lives and we are so happy and grateful that tipis4hire were part of it”
Dem & Steph

“THANK YO
UUU from th

e  

bottom of ou
r hearts. It 

was the 

most beautifu
l magical day

 that I 

never even b
elieved could 

have been 

possible. You 
guys were br

illiant 

from start to
 finish, I will

 forever 

recommend y
ou to everyo

ne” 

Nina & Dave



Freephone 0800 228 9405 or landline 01582 832 552
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Unit 4, Beech Hyde Farm, Dyke Lane 
Wheathampstead, AL4 8EN


